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We’re back to Ring Of Honor and that could mean more than a
few things. The show has settled more into a pattern (save for
that  one  nearly  three  hour  outlier)  and  you  can  all  but
guarantee a few matches every week. At the same time, there
are a few wildcards that pop up every now and then, and
thankfully last week felt like some stories moved forward.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Christopher Daniels vs. Kyle Fletcher

Daniels works on the arm to start and then starts kicking away
at the leg. Fletcher cuts off a charge with a slam but Daniels
is right back with a running neckbreaker. We hit the neck
crank the arm trapped as Daniels is staying on the neck for
the most part. Fletcher can’t get a suplex but can send him
into the corner for a running forearm.

A  belly  to  back  suplex  gives  Fletcher  two,  only  to  have
Daniels get a boot up in the corner. The middle rope cutter
sets up a Koji Clutch to keep Fletcher in trouble, sending him
over to the ropes. There’s the double clothesline to put them
both down and it’s Daniels back up with some suplexes. Angel’s
Wings is blocked and Fletcher comes back with the spinning
Tombstone for the pin at 11:23.
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Rating: B. I’m not sure why Fletcher needs to be around so
often but he’s looking good in the ring. Putting him in the
ring with someone like Daniels is a good idea, as Daniels can
still hang in there with just about anyone. They had a good
match here as Fletcher’s kind of odd singles push continues.

Matt Sydal vs. Zack Clayton

Cole Karter is here with Clayton. Sydal strikes away and snaps
off  a  hurricanrana,  followed  by  a  superkick  for  two.  A
standing twisting moonsault gets two on Clayton, who takes
Sydal  down  and  hammers  away.  Sydal  scores  with  another
knockdown and the top rope Meteora finishes Clayton at 3:07.

Rating: C. They kept this one moving and Sydal more or less
squashed him, as he should with the Television Title in his
sights. I have no reason to believe that Sydal is going to
beat Samoa Joe as no one has in over a year, but at least
they’re making it into a story. Sydal is a talented star and
he got to look good here, even over a lower level opponent
like Clayton.

Post match Sydal says he wants Samoa Joe and the TV Title.

Dralistico vs. Willie Mack

Dralistico won’t shake hands to start but he will knock Mack
to the floor for the big running flip dive. Back in and
Dralistico hits a running basement dropkick, followed by a low
superkick in the corner. Mack gets up and hits a running
Shining Wizard to send Dralistico outside this time, setting
up the big running flip dive.

Dralistico kicks him down again back inside, setting up the
standing exchange of chops. They trade shots for a double
knockdown until Mack is back with the Samoan drop into the
standing moonsault for two. Mack’s frog splash hits raised
knees though and Dralistico knees him down. Mack gets up again
but it’s a Jose the Assistant distraction, allowing Dralistico



to  get  in  a  low  blow.  The  Incinerator  knee  finishes  for
Dralistico at 7:42.

Rating: B-. They were rocking until the ending here with the
low blow hurting things a bit. Mack continues to lose most of
the time, which doesn’t have me expecting him to do much
outside of Ring Of Honor. Dralistico getting a win is nice,
but it’s still hard to imagine him as being anything more than
Rush’s partner.

Here is Tony Khan to announce that Matt Sydal will face Samoa
Joe for the TV Title next week. As for this week, we will now
have a Board Of Directors (who he makes clear will answer to
him): Stokely Hathaway and Jerry Lynn. They’re all going to
have a good time! They’re not actually doing anything here,
but it’ll be fun when they actually do!

NJPW  Strong  Women’s  Title:  Willow  Nightingale  vs.  Rachael
Ellering

Nightingale is defending and wastes no time in rolling some
suplexes.  Ellering  comes  back  with  a  running  forearm  as
commentary talks about how they would love to have Chris Hero
around here. An enziguri gets Nightingale out of trouble and
she hits a string of clotheslines. The Pounce sets up the
Cannonball for two, with Ellering reversing the cover into a
crucifix for the same. Nightingale has had it with her and
hits a spinebuster into a camel clutch to retain at 6:46.

Rating: C. Nightingale continues to mix things up and adding
in another good power move makes sense. You don’t see many
women like her and not only is she incredibly charismatic, but
she  can  have  quality  matches  to  back  it  up.  Ellering  is
someone who can work well with anyone and I could go for
having her around more often.

Embassy vs. Cheeseburger/Marcus Kross/Eli Isom

Non-title Proving Ground match, meaning if Cheeseburger and



company win or survive the ten minute time limit, they get a
title shot. Isom avoids a charging Cage to start and slips out
of a Drill Claw as well. A superkick drops Isom though and
it’s Toa coming in for some shoulders in the corner. Another
missed charge allows the tag to Cheeseburger, who is tossed
from Toa to Kaun. Cheeseburger manages to bring in Kross as
everything breaks down. The Embassy gets to run everyone over
and a toss powerbomb finishes Kross at 5:01.

Rating: C-. You know how the Embassy has run a bunch of trios
over and rarely felt like they were in any trouble? This was
the most recent of those matches. The Embassy has no serious
challengers  and  they’re  just  being  fed  various  three  man
combinations to keep them on the show. Not much to see here,
as usual.

Mercedes Martinez vs. Vertvixen

Vixen hits a dropkick to start but walks into a big boot.
Martinez grabs a seated abdominal stretch, followed by a Saito
suplex. Vixen is back with a rolling Stunner into a Blue
Thunder Bomb for two. Back up and Martinez grabs a swinging
suplex out of the corner for two more, followed by a forearm
to the back of the head. The Brass City Sleeper finishes Vixen
at 4:18.

Rating: C. It’s nice to have Martinez back and she ran over
Vertvixen here. It was just a step above a squash as Vixen
barely got anything in, but at least they finished it quickly
instead of dragging it out. I could see Martinez getting back
into the title hunt, as it isn’t like there are many serious
challengers around at the moment.

Griff Garrison vs. Lee Moriarty

This is Garrison’s first match since October. Moriarty gets
sent into the corner to start and Garrison boots him in the
face for a bonus. That earns him an arm snap across the top
and Moriarty starts stomping away. The arm is sent into the



corner  as  commentary  starts  talking  about  the  Jericho
Appreciation Society. Garrison hits a clothesline out of the
corner and a discus forearm gets two. Moriarty rakes him in
the eyes though and grabs a rollup for the pin at 4:06.

Rating: C. So remember when Garrison was a decent looking guy
in a low level tag team? Well here he was a decent looking guy
in a low level singles match. It’s cool to have him back and
I’m  glad  he’s  healthy,  but  this  wasn’t  some  big,  epic
comeback. It wasn’t a squash, but it’s a bit difficult to get
excited about Moriarty, who has been a jobber to the stars for
weeks in AEW, getting a win here.

Robyn Renegade vs. Kiera Hogan

Hogan takes her down to start and hits a springboard legdrop
for two. Renegade avoids a charge though and chokes in the
corner, followed by the forearms on the mat. We hit the armbar
for a bit before they trade chops in the corner. Hogan stomps
her down in another corner but here is Charlotte Renegade for
the failed Twin Magic. Not that it matters as Hogan hits a
superkick for the pin at 4:34.

Rating: C. The parade of “eh, that was fine” matches continues
as Hogan has to be built up again for a likely rematch with
Athena. I still think there is something with the Renegades,
but they’re cannon fodder for Hogan here and that is not
exactly the best place to be. Let them try something, because
they’re being wasted in spots like this one.

Post match Athena comes in to kendo stick Hogan, who takes it
away and unloads on Athena instead.

Dark Order vs. Shane Taylor/Workhorsemen

They start the brawl during the Code Of Honor and it’s Silver
kicking away at the much bigger Taylor to get things going.
Reynolds comes in to slug away but Henry trips him down on the
floor. It’s off to Henry to pound on Reynolds before Drake



adds a belly to belly. A Cannonball connects in the corner and
Henry comes back in for a chinlock.

Reynolds fights up and gets over to Uno for the tag to pick up
the pace. We get the long awaited Taylor vs. Uno showdown as
everything breaks down. Drake gets caught in the series of
strikes from Reynolds and Silver, setting up the Stunner into
the German suplex to finish Drake at 7:21.

Rating: C. I’m still not sure I get what is impressive about
the Dark Order but they are around on a pretty regular basis.
Beating Taylor and the Workhorsemen at least gives them a
boost, but there’s just not much interesting about either
group. The stuff with Stu Grayson was at least a story, but
other than that, I’m not sure why they’re around so often.
Allegedly they get big reactions from the fans, though that
didn’t seem to be the case here.

The Righteous and Stu Grayson aren’t impressed by the Dark
Order, but want them to be more aggressive. Tune in next week.

Darius Martin/Action Andretti/AR Fox vs. Trustbusters

Fox and Slim J start things off, which Riccaboni calls a
“dream match for me”. Riccaboni needs to work on his dream
matches. They trade flips to start until Fox gets two off a
spinning suplex. Kay comes in and gets caught in the corner
for some rapid fire running shots to the chest. Andretti’s
shotgun dropkick sets up a missed split legged moonsault and
it’s Kiss coming in to hammer away.

Kiss’ gorilla press into a standing moonsault gets two on
Andretti and a splits splash is good for the same. Andretti
fights up and brings in Martin for a pumphandle facebuster to
Kay but an assisted Sliced Bread takes him down. Fox is back
with a series of cutters and it’s back to Andretti. Something
like a double swinging powerbomb finishes Kay at 6:02.

Rating: C+. They kept the pace up here and Kiss’ gorilla press



was rather impressive. Andretti is much better suited in a
role like this than as a singles star and he did his thing
rather well in this one. The Trustbusters are still about as
uninteresting  as  you  can  get,  but  at  least  they’re  being
relegated to jobbing status most of the time.

The Kingdom vs. El Cobarde/El Dragon

Maria is here with the Kingdom. Taven knees Cobarde in the
ribs but gets dropkicked for his efforts. It’s off to Dragon
for a bunch of flips as Bennett comes in to say “hit me like a
man.” Not a dragon mind you, but a man. One of those shows
busts Bennett open so he knocks Cobarde off the apron to blow
off some steam. Everything breaks down fast and the Kingdom
gets taken down by running flip dives. Purple Thunder gets two
on Dragon but Aurora Borealis misses. Everything breaks down
again though and it’s Just The Tip into the Proton Pack to
finish Cobarde at 5:28.

Rating: C+. Cobarde and Dragon looked good int heir debuts
here and that’s a nice thing to see as there is always room
for a high flying lucha team. As usual with their almost
weekly  win,  the  Kingdom  should  be  in  the  title  hunt  but
instead they’re just kind of here, winning a match and staying
on their treadmill. I’m still not sure why they’re not given a
bigger spot, but I’m sure another midcard AEW team can get the
title shot instead.

Here are Tony Khan, Jerry Lynn and Stokely Hathaway, with Khan
again announcing that “this is great”. Hathaway apparently
wants mass layoffs but also wants Action Andretti vs. the
entire Embassy. Khan instead says Andretti/Fox/Martin vs. the
Embassy for the Six Man Tag Team Titles. OF COURSE that’s what
Hathaway wanted. Khan talks about how great a star Bandido
is….but he’s not here tonight! Instead, here’s his brother!
Jerry Lynn didn’t say a word during his appearance.

Rey Fenix vs. Gravity



They grapple into a rollup exchange for two each until Gravity
runs in slow motion (because gravity you see). Fenix reverses
a sunset flip into an ankle lock and Gravity certainly appears
to tap but it doesn’t matter. Gravity reverses a suplex into a
small  package  for  two  before  sending  Fenix  outside  for  a
springboard dive.

Back in and a standing moonsault gives Gravity two, followed
by a torture rack Samoan driver for two. Fenix spins him into
a faceplant for two of his own but Gravity muscles him up into
a powerbomb for the same. Gravity misses a top rope splash and
gets kicked down for another near fall. One heck of a crucifix
bomb gives Gravity two more but Fenix is back with a cutter.
The Black Fire Driver finishes Gravity at 10:40.

Rating: B. Take two guys, let them fly around for about ten
minutes and blow the fans’ minds with some insane stuff. Fenix
specializes in just such a style and he was on fire here.
Gravity had some good stuff as well, but it doesn’t help to
have your introduction be “well this star isn’t here but here
is his brother instead!”. I will take the “Rey Fenix is better
than gravity” joke though.

Overall Rating: C. The opener and main event helped but I was
rather bored by a good chunk of the middle. It isn’t that the
matches were bad (they were mostly good to acceptable on the
bad end) but it was the same thing you see almost every week
around here: a bunch of people with nothing going on, winning
a match with the vague possibility of moving up the ladder for
a possible title shot down the line. Almost nothing in the
middle of this show stood out and it was almost mind numbing
to watch the same middle of the road stuff throughout.

They desperately need to trim this down, though I’d be stunned
if they actually did. As long as these shows are taped at
Universal, there is nothing that is going to make them slow
down, as they can more or less tape as much as they want and
then air it all at once. For the life of me I have no idea how



this is supposed to be the best thing they can put out there,
but it’s not exactly thrilling, or even interesting, most of
the time.

Results
Kyle Fletcher b. Christopher Daniels – Spinning Tombstone
Matt Sydal b. Zack Clayton – Top rope Meteora
Dralistico b. Willie Mack – Incinerator
Willow Nightingale b. Rachael Ellering – Camel clutch
The  Embassy  b.  Cheeseburger/Marcus  Kross/Eli  Isom  –  Toss
powerbomb to Kross
Mercedes Martinez b. Vertvixen – Brass City Sleeper
Lee Moriarty b. Griff Garrison – Rollup
Kiera Hogan b. Robyn Renegade – Superkick
Dark Order b. Shane Taylor/Workhorsemen – German suplex to
Drake
Action Andretti/Darius Martin/AR Fox b. Trustbusters – Double
swinging powerbomb to Kay
The Kingdom b. El Cobarde/El Dragon – Proton Pack to Dragon
Rey Fenix b. Gravity – Black Fire Driver

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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